
Sermon February 26,2017
YOUR HOPE IN CHRIST

My challenge to you all is to answer yourself: Do you as a Believer find Hope in Christ?  

Review from last time I spoke and background 

Verse Chapter 1:1-2
Speaking to these believers that are scattered. 2 Timothy 3:16

How can we apply the context to our lives? 

What was happening here? The Jews were being targeted in Rome as they were seen as being hostile to their 
culture. Nero had burned the city of Rome in his lust to build it bigger. He had to redirect the hostility of the 
people because they had lost everything. 

He used Christians, who were already hated because they were associated with Jews, and seen as being 
hostile to the roman culture. 

Peter was writing this letter as an encouragement to believers who were facing persecution, Peter was writing 
to them so they could live victoriously and 1. Not loose Hope 2. not becoming bitter, 3. trust in their Lord 4. stay 
focused on the Hope of Christ's second coming! 

He just finished telling them

1.We have an inheritance thats protected
2.We are protected by God
3.We will overcome
4.We find Joy in personal fellowship

The Christian’s Desire of being like a Holy God
Challenge: Do we as Christians try to be Holy? 

Therefore...

Now that you have a reason to rejoice,  
Now that we have talked about why you are to rejoice, you have a journey to begin.

Verse 13: Gird up your loins. 
What did this mean? 
Ancient Custom of wearing Robes

Literally it means to keep spiritual alertness, get rid of the loose ends that are distracting and taking away and 
hindering

In an unbelieving world, they were to prepare for conflict and prepare to be rattled. A girded mind is one that is 
strong and composed ready for action.

Focus on the future the future grace of God. 

eph 6:14 Stand firm therefore, HAVING GIRDED YOUR LOINS WITH TRUTH, and HAVING PUT ON THE 
BREASTPLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

Paul is speaking here: Col 3:2 Set your mind on the things above, not on the things that are on earth.



again, this does not mean that we have to completely stop what we are doing here
We can have thoughts of things like careers, houses, etc. but not in such an excess that it replaces God. 

Keep sober in Spirit:

Not only physical drunkenness, but mental drunkenness as well.

What does Peter mean by this?
Self control in contrast to hysteria. The Christians were being attacked

Mental intoxication, letting something else fill your mind and replace what is good...

Steadfastness, self control, clarity of mind and moral decisiveness. 

By keeping sober in spirit, they are keeping God the forefront of our thoughts. Focusing on what is most 
important in a believers life.  

If we are walking where we ought to be, this is not an impossible thing to do. 

What fills my head, what do I devote my life to and my actions? 

1. Fix your hope on completely on the Grace that is to be brought to you. 13c
Faith: Believes what God has already done
Hope: Believes in what God said He will do

Faith Accepts
Hope Expects

On the future Grace of God

keep our main focal point on what is to come. 

Diving example (being afraid of something, but focusing on the end is what got me through)

Peter is saying that you are not condemned, you are free from the sting of death and the wrath of God. 

We as believers have accepted Gods gift of salvation and should dwell on what he has promised. 

John 3:18 He who believes in Him is not judged; he who does not believe has been judged already, because 
he has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.

We have blessings that are to come

Vs14
As Obedient children, do not be conformed....

Peter uses the word children here and portrays the relationship of Christian children and maintains it until the 
second chapter. 

Do not be conformed to the lusts

He is saying that before they were saved they were ignorant, the Jews had a false perception of God, gentiles 
had a many gods and a poor understanding of God period.

This is not your life anymore, don't indulge in these sins that you used to live in. 



Christians should pattern their lives after Christ. 

As Believers,  
We have the Holy Spirit once we accepted Christ, we have the Holy Spirit as our guide and have the Word of 
God as directions and example. 

I think of what an unbeliever looks like, Here the apostle Paul speaks about the unbelievers, gentiles who are 
hard as a rock in their hearts, and deaf because of their unbelief.

Eph 4:18 being darkened in their understanding, excluded from the life of God because of the ignorance that is 
in them, because of the hardness of their heart;

The interesting point of Peter’s statement here is that by him recognizes that we as Christians still struggle with 
sin and sin that we struggled with before we had Christ. 

Your desires should not be the same as they were, you are no longer ignorant!!! 
 
Vs 15 
2. Be Holy yourselves v15

He just finished telling them to not be conformed to their former lusts, but to be Holy. 

As believers, he is telling them you were called, you are to be different, not as a work, but as fruit. 

A believer should look different than they did before salvation, they are enabled by the Holy Spirit to live 
different. 

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS!!! 

we were summoned out of darkness and are called to be Holy, It is a process
How can we be Holy like God, by being obedient to Him, to His word! 

It is the idea of being separated from the world, the world does not strive for Holiness, you were called, you are 
a believer, live like one!!! 

Regarding a change and living differently, Inwardly manifests itself outwardly, outwardly by itself manifest itself 
eventually as hypocrisy. You won’t be able to live like a Christian unless you are one! 

I have always preached integrity to my crews and what it means.  

Studying this chapter made me think of what we as Christians do when nobody is looking or sees us. It s God 
who judges us.

So we need to strive for a life of Holiness and as we make these decisions, they will get easier. 

Vs 16: In Leviticus 11:44 Peter reaches back into the OT to remind them that God expects them

3. Vs 17: Conduct yourselves in fear
If you address one as father… Its another way of saying if you are a Christian

Christians face Judgement, we should not fear the wrath of God. 

Romans 14:12, 2 cor 5:10
The Christian will be judged.  We must all appear… We will give an account. 



HE impartially judges, He is a perfect judge. 

fear, not dread… Fear of God, reverence, not fear of Gods discipline.  WE SHOULD WANT TO PLEASE GOD! 

Christians who were judged: 
Ananias and Sapphira in Acts  for one example another that Communion was abused… 

God deals with the church to produce growth and maturity.

Peter is advising the audience here to live wisely while they are on the Earth.  “Heaven is my home, Im only 
here for a visit…” 

Vs 18
Redeemed- ransomed… A price was paid for our bondage , not as silver or gold as a slave… 
Matt 20:28 By His life, and by His death… 

VS 19
The precious blood of Christ - his sacrificial death

Peter is telling them, Don’t return to that way of life, you have been saved by Christ’s precious blood. 
 
We have a legal acceptance, a righteous standing before God because of the ransom that was paid! 

The lamb is an illustration of the Levitical law which was fulfilled by Christ. 

Christ is the perfect lamb, without flaw and then able to offer up the substitute 

The value of this death was infinitely precious to the Father. Its more than sufficient for our sins. 

Vs 20
Christ was chosen to be the Savior before man fell! 

God the Father foreknew Christ would be the Savior. The redemption through Christ was planned through 
eternity past.

Acts 2:23 the cross then in Ch 4a prayer where we see this was all part of God’s eternal plan

This is a personal plan for YOUR sake. 

If you are Saved, If you have put your faith in Christ, this applies to you as well! 

VS 21
He died for you, therefore your  Confidence is in God. You have to believe in both the Father and the Son. 

Jesus is the means of reconciling us to God. 

The Jews had a false idea of God, the gentiles believed in no gods or other gods. 

Now our Hope is is God and with good reasons. 

This Hope Stimulates Obedience as well! 
Our Fear is in the God that we Hope and Hope stimulates obedience! 

Conclusion: 



Fix your hope on Christ, Live holy lives, giving a basis for our obedience, fear God,  then he ends by 
telling us to trust in God. 

As born again Christians, We are to be Happy but also ready for Action.

Full of Hope, Longing for the day when we know Christ is coming and with more Grace still

Being Holy in our lives as God is Holy

Fear our Heavenly father who judges us impartially. 


